Registering Mathematica 5.2

This guide assumes that you have already installed Mathematica 5.2 and are running it for the first time (usually the installer automatically launches Mathematica for you). While the screenshots in this guide reflect the Macintosh version accurately, the Windows version has minor differences, but the process is almost exactly the same.

Congratulations, you’ve installed Mathematica! You’re probably being presented with a screen like this:

- Enter your name, and the MTU license key: L3069-8944. You aren’t required to enter an organization name. The screen should now look like this:
Click OK. You’re now presented with a rather cryptic dialog:

To obtain a password, contact Wolfram Research. The quickest and easiest way is to register on the web. Click the Web button to open your web browser and register to obtain your password.

MathID:  
Password:  

NOTE: The information you provide when you register will only be used at Wolfram Research. Your information will never be sold or provided to anyone else.

At this point, simply click on the “Web” button, and a web browser will be launched for you, and display this site:
SERVICES & RESOURCES

Wolfram Research Registration

Please select your action

☐ I want to register a product and generate a password.
☐ I already have a password. I just want to register.

Continue
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➤ Click on continue.

SERVICES & RESOURCES

Wolfram Research Product Registration

Please select the product you would like to register

☐ Macintosh; 6.0.1; Single User; 2 processes
☐ Macintosh; 6.0.0; Single User; 2 processes
☐ Macintosh; 5.2.0; Single User; 2 processes
☐ Macintosh; 5.1.1; Single User; 2 processes
☐ Macintosh; 5.1.0; Single User; 2 processes
☐ Macintosh; 5.0.1; Single User; 2 processes

Continue
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➤ Select either “Macintosh; 5.2.0; Single User; 2 Processes” or “Windows; 5.2.0; Single User; 2 Processes”. Click on continue.
Fill in the required information: first and last name, organization, department, and your MTU email address. You needn’t enter your phone number. Click on continue.
Wolfram Research will now email you your password. Check your HuskyMail (MTU email). The email will look like this:

```
version 5.2 password(s) were generated for license: L3069-8944
Here is the content for your mathpass file:

Your MathID MTU License # Your Password
####-#####-#####  ####-###-###-:#:#:20081001

Computer Name Requestor information:

Name:
Organization: Michigan Technological University
Department: MathLab
Email address:

If you have any questions about Wolfram Research or our products, please contact Wolfram Research Customer Service.

In U.S. and non-European countries:
email: register@wolfram.com
phone: +1-217-398-5151 (8 a.m.-5 p.m., M-F, U.S. Central Time)
fax: +1-217-398-1108

In Europe:
email: register@wolfram.co.uk
phone: +44-(0)1933-883400 (9 a.m.-5 p.m., M-F, GMT)
fax: +44-(0)1933-883800

Thank you.
```

Copy the fourth text field (marked with a red arrow). Switch back to Mathematica. Paste this into the password field.
You have now successfully registered your copy of Mathematica.

For more information regarding installation of Mathematica, including downloading the CD Installer image, please visit the MTU MathLab MediaWiki at:

<http://wiki.mathlab.mtu.edu/mediawiki/index.php/Main_Page>